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DEMOCRACY THE BIG IDEA
Russell Says it May Soon

jf^ Junk Many Things Be\ysides Thrones.

mis is tho filth article by
5 Charles Edward Russell, staff writerof The West Virginian, since his

return from Russia, where he spent
three months a sa member of the
official United States commission
to ths provisional Russian government.
By CHARLES EDWARD RUSSELL.

(Copyright, 1917, by the Newspaper
Enterprise Association.)

The Russian casualties In this war
o far are more than 7,000,900.killedwounded and prisoners.
Sometimes a Russian quietly and

gently mention* this fact to an Englishmanor an American that is lecturinghim as to the duty of Russia
In the present emergency, and the

I Englishman or American finds it
hard to carry on the conversation.

In spite of her terrific losses, Rus'sla will go and fight, but she will
fight for something worth while and
not because some body tells her to
fight, and not for the things nations
usually fight for.
while and not because somebody tells!

> her to fight, and not for the things
nations usually ugm iui.

For instance, Russia doesn't give
a hoot for Constantinople and a warm

water port.
I have tried hard to make some of

my English-speaking friends understandthis, but have never had any
luck. Somehow, it doesn't take hold.
It slides off their minds like a cat's
claws on a granite shaft. It doesn't
seem to find anything to stick to.
They can't underhand a nation so

foolishT A warm water port.it would
mean everything to the future wealth,
prosperity and commercial greatness
of Russia. At present her only ports
on her European side are frozen up
u.o or six months of the year and she
Is therefore strangled in her commercialdevelopment. If she had Constantinopleshe could spread her businessand influence very likely over all
the world.
The typical Russian knows this

veo well, but he doesn't care, and
the rest of the world will not get hold
of the Russian situation until it understandsthat he doesn't care and
why he doesn't.
The fact is, he isn't looking for the

commercial aggrandizement of Russia.He doesn't care to see the RusV
Bian flag floating in all the Seven

" "" 41. -ii-u.nB, (nlnrnat
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the fact that Russia with a port
jt-jT open all the year could crowd EngZ1*land out of this market and America
Jr out of that.

He Isn't disturbed by the fact that
Poland is lo3t to Russia. If the Poles
want to go off and llock by themselvesand will not be happy until
they have a house of their own, let
them go to it. Goodbye, tops! Here's
luck and a pleasant time for all.
The typcir.-.l Russian would no

mora th'nk of killing some Poles becausesome oth.r Poles want to be
free than he would think of killing
his son because he didn't like cabbage
soup.
And it isn't merely a passive ieeiiing with him. He thinks it dead

wrong to be dealing in conquered ter

r..orijs and slicing up maps and all
'

that sort of thing, and his mind is
firmly decided that ho will not do it.
Let Turkey keep Constantinople till
the crack of doom for all he cares.

Well, then, what does lie care
about? what does move him?
Why, democracy and his dreain of

universal brotherhood and good will.
He wouldn't fight anybody to gain a
dozen warm water ports; he wouldn't

(Continued on Page Three.)
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rOoal Is Cheaper
In Chicago Today;
(By Associated Press)

\ CHICAGO. Aug. ZZ..ine consumerscompany of Chicago, said to be one

of the largest retail coal dealers in the
world, today announced a slash of from
$1 to $1.80 on soft coal effective immediately.This le in line with the price
fixed by President Wilson. Other dealerswill make simi'nr cuts at once, it
was said.

It was estimated the reduction will
cut Chicago's coal bill $30,000,000.

NEW YORK, Aug. 2..The action of
t Hie Federal government in forcing a
& \lrastic reduction of coal prices result-
P kd in unscttlement at the outset of to(L^day'sstock market, trading, especially

coal shares. Pittsburgh coal fell
tl.Jt four points. Pittsburgh and West Vir-
fcjr ginia common and preferred two each

and Reading one and one-fourth. t

I Readti
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That Irish
Thirst Knows

Right Place
NEW YORK, Aug. 22..The

Sixty-ninth Regiment, pasting
Second Avenue through ThirtyfourthStreet on the last leg of its
march was sweating hard to a man
A spectator hanging to a lamp

post yelled:
"Hey! How would you like a

beer?"
"We'll wait," shouted back a red

headed warrior with a game grin,
"till we get to Berlin."

BABIES CAN'T GO 1

BT PARCEL POST
Actor Who Tried to CircumventPolio Quarantine

Tried It

Bearing the dateline "Connellsvllle,
Fa., August 21," a Pittsburgh paper
this morning printed the following.

"A baby may not be shipped by
parcel post. An actor playing at
a vaudeville house here learned
that yesterday when he inquired
the rate for shipping one baby to
Marietta, 0. The man is Dooaea
for Falfmont, W. Va., this week
and at Marietta next week. The
actor was told the postal laws forbadethe shipment. The actor Insisted^but finally withdrew."

Charles Markert, now playing an engagementin this city at the Hippodromewith Zarrow's American Girl
Company, Is the actor referred to in
the dispatch.
He told a representative of The West

Virginian this afternoon that he undertookto send hi£ little seven-year-old
daugher to Marietta In the manner, describedbecause he was told there was

an epidemic of infantile paralysis In
Fairmont and that i. he took bis child
Into West Virginia he would likely be
caught by quarantine restrictions and
not get out again very soon.
He approached the Connellsville post

office clerk In perfect good faith and
was surprised to learn that no living
thing other than qupen bees could he
shipped by parcels post.
The little tot wus finally placed in

the care of a family friend in Washln :l.n~ fnmotn ihara nnld thft
luu, x a.i auu nm tvuxaiu v«*v>w »uv». ».

end of this week when Mr. and Mrs,
Markert will call for It and take it with
them to Marietta. Mrs. Markert is
also a member of the American Gin
Company. The husband is a dancer
and singer of considerable reputation,
having been for a long time with Al. G.
Fields' minstrels.

FAIRMONT BOARD
FINISHING WORK

Eighty More Men Have
Been Certified for Service

To Date.

The local draft board for the city of

Fairmont will finish all its work for the

first and second calls tomorrow. Todayand tomorrow are the last days
that any of those drafted may appear
before the board for claims of any
kind.
To date a total of 89 have been certified-for service. When the board

meets for tbe final sessions tomorrow
to clear up what little work remains,
about two more men will be certltiea
making a total of 91. It is probable
that about two more claims for exemp-1
tion will also be allowed. Tbe individualhistory of each man that has
been called before the board will be
completed by tomorrow.
A large part of the day will be spe^t

In making the final reports to the districtboard at Clarksburg. It is boped
that by' tomorrow evening tbe local
board may have everything clearea
away ready to give future attention to
mooilization. If there are any that
wish to appear before the board they
must do so before tomorrow evening.

Steamer Gdes Ashore
On the Jersey Coast

(By Associated Press)
ATLANTIC PORT, Aug. 22. .The

British steamer. Steamer of Lahore,
from an oriental port with 63 passengersran ashore in a fog oil the New
England coast today and later floated
without assistance. A radio message
from the vessel stated she was proceedingon her voyage.

RICH MEN DODGE TAXES.
(By Associated Press)

WASHINGTON. Aug 22..Charges
that the Government has been defraudedout of fully {300,000.000 In
Income taxes evaded by the wealthy
were made In the Stnate today by
Senator Lewis of Illinois, who do-
glared the Treasury, department had
:he proof.
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Kf Mil
Columbus Grocerymen On
Way To Convention Meet

With Disaster.

SEVERAL JAI1S
Hospitals of Two Towns

Filled With the
Wounded

(By Associated Press;
TOLEDO, Aug. 22. . A passenger

train was wrecked on the Toledo and
Ohio Central at Lyon City at 10 o'clock
this morning. It was reported that severalwere killed and fifty or more injured.
The train wrecked was an excursion

special irom Columbus. It left the
track one-half mile of tyon City and Is
said to have been traveling at a high
speed. All hospitals at Perrysburg
and Bowling Green had been filled. A
special train took ten doctors from
Bowling Green. All ambulances In Toledowere summoned, t

COLUMBUS, Aug. 22. . Messages
here say the train was a special carryingColumbus grocerymen to a Detroit
convention and that the engineer and
fireman were injured.

MISS ESSER HOFFMAN
HEADS THE W.C.T1
Delegates To County ConventionWere Also Named

Last Night.

A masting of the Central Woman's
Christian Union was held in the parlorof the Public Library last night
and offilers were^e^ecttd for the comingyear. Defegates*were named for
the county convention which is to be
held at the Diamond street M. E.
church on September 6 but the appointmentof delegates for the state
convention, which Is to be held at
Huntington, was postponed until Hie
next meeting of the W. C. T. U. In
September.
The delegates named for the county

convention are as follows: Mesdnmes
R. W. Holbert, G'orge W. Clarke,
A. J. Harness, B L. Butcher, C. 0.
Swiger, Carroll Cunningham, J. S.
Pollitt, Mary Hennen, C. 0. Henry,
W. E. Arnett, J. Hess, John Yost, A.
J. Arnett, J. H. Beckman, Harvey
Shaln, Mary Smith.

Following is a list of the officers
elected for the coming year: President,Miss Esser Hoffman; President,
(Emeritus), Mrs. Jennie Engle; vice
president. Mrs. E. S. Amos;
recording secretary, Mrs S E
Miller; treasurer, Mrs Sallie Menear;
evangelistic superintendent, Mrs JennieEngle; flower mission superintendent,Mrs John Yost; Mrs John Lowery,assistant; Sunday school work,
Mrs E S Amos; literature, Mrs J A
Aultman; parliamentary usage, Mrs
.1 w Bnrnes: railroad work, Mrs B
L Butcher; scientific temperance in-1
structor, Mrs C 0 Henry; medical]
temperance instructor, Mrs Jessie!
Miller; red letter day, Mrs F P Kelley;foreign speaking people, Mrs
George Moore; open air meeting, Mrs
I' B Swearingen. missionary society
work, Mrs George Amos.

Japanese War Mission
Reaches Washington
WASHINGTON.. Aug. 22.The ImperialJapanese mission arrived here

today on a special train from San
Francisco, its port.of arrival. Accompaniedby a cavalry guard the distinguishedvisitors were escorted in motorsto the official residence by SecretaryLansing and other government
officials.
While here the mission will stay at

the heme of Perry Belmont, a grandsonof Commadore Perry whose visit
to Japan resulted in opening the countryto foreigners. No official engagementswere made for the mission today
hut beginning tomorrow it will be very
busy.

Shipyard Strikers
Ready To Arbitrate

NEW YORK, Aug. 22..Although the
shipyard workers have voted to make
the strike in shipbuilding plants in the
New York district general today, the
men have agred to delay their action
pending the efforts of United States
mediators to bring about a settlement
between strikers and ship builders.

It was further said nothing would be
done to interfere with the operation
of nary yards till after the meeting of
the navy yard employes called for to-
night ^

^
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Have Compelled Russ Near
The Marshes To

Retreat.

ARTILLERYJS ACTIVE
Positions On the Dvena

River Near Dvinsk Are
Being Bombarded.

(By Auoclated Prc«)
PETROGRAD, Aug. 22..The Germanshave begun an offensive on the

northern part of the Russian line betweenTirol marshes and the river
Aa, the war office announces.
The Russians have retired two or

three versts northward between the
marshe3 and the river.

lite ..Germans drove back advance
posts of Russian cavalry to the town
of Kemnern in the direction of Tukkum.
A heavy artillery bombardment has

been begun by the Germans in the
region of Dvinsk on the Dvina river.

GOAL IN FORM
NATIONAL BODY

Wheelwright and Tierney
Represent W. Va. On

Directorate.
^

WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.-0perat«i
ors from all the bituminous coal producingstates met here today and or-
ganized the National Coal Operators'!
Association to promote cooperative
efforts on the part of coal producers
and cooperation with public officials,
especially during the war emergency.
Delegates were present from state
and other sectional organizations, rtpresentingsome 700 operators whose
annual production aggregates 200,000,000tons.
An executive committee to direct

the activities of the association was

nBmed as follows:
H M Taylor, for Missouri; Rem

brandt Hale, central Pennsylvania;
W K Field, western Pennsylvania;
Howell J Davis, Tennessee; Df F C
Honncid, Illinois; A M Ogle, Indiana;
George H Barker, Ohio; J J Tltrney
and J H Wheelright, West Virginia.

Francis Peabody, chairman of the
Defense Council's coal production
committee addressed the operators
and expressed hearty sympathy withl

" ' » nrhioli » a (Iflttolrtn. I
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ratnt of the conference of coal men

held here July 1.

Local Company Wins
thousand Dollar Prize

I». T, Cordray, general manager of
the Hall Garage, got back from the
Maxwell factory in Detroit today with
a smile a mile wide and absolutely
ineradicable upon his face.

Hidden about his person was an Interimcertificate for one $1,000 Liberty
bond.which in part explains the smile.
The other part of the explanation behindthe smile is in the way he got the
bond.

While the Liberty bond campaign
was on the Maxwell company started a

sales campaign in which Liberty loan
bone a were the prizes. The Hall Garage.which is the Maxwell representativein this end of West Virginia, made
a moat creditable record and Mr. Cordrayfigured that '.he company was
entitled to. aay, a modest hundred dollarsecurity. I

However, when he got to Detroit
the other day he found that he had
beaten the whole country and won

first prize.

Italians Take Many
Men and Big Guns
(By Associated Press)

ROME, Aug. 22..More than 13,000
Aimtrn-Hnnrarian Drlsoners have been
captured by the Italians In their offensiveon the Isonzo front, the Italian
War department announced today.
The Italians have also taken 30 guns.

Gen. Cadorna reports that the Italians
have gained new successes along the
whole battle line.
North of Gorlvia the operations are

proceeding regularly. To thesonth the
struggle is localizing especially on the
Carso front.
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The comblnedi Anglo-French forces
Flanders, the British are consolidating
have turned the tables on the Germans
are driving the Austrtans hack on a 1
Adriatic. Military experts believe Gerr
Swiss neutrality in an effort to flank t
Swiss boundaries.

limiii
ceitral ran row
Bulgaria Beginning to Fear
She Will Be Cheated in

Settlement.

(By Associated Press)
BERNE, British Admiralty, per WirelessPress, August 22..In diplomatic

circles the passage in the speech of
Dr. Georg Michaelis the German chancellor,in which ho Baid: "NotwithstandingeffortB to hasten a decision,
it has not yet been possible for Germanyto agree with her allies concerninga Joint reply to the papal note," Is
interpreted as indicating a amerence ol

opinion between Berlin and Vienna and
also between Vienna and Sofia.

Austria, according to reports, desirescomplete acceptance of the Papal
note whereas Germany wishes only conditionalacceptance and Bulgaria demandspublic assurance by.her.allies
that she may annex'tllfe tdrritwfts now
occupied by her.

Sfffi VEIERfS
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Urge All Americans To BecomeMembers of the
Organization.

A Balkan war veteran, a member of
the Grecian army who Is at present
located !n this city has recently made
a voluntary subscription to the Red
Cross society through the Local Chap-
ter. 1
He has also written a letter to the

public in which he sets forth a plan
where by a vast sum of money might
be raised for the Red Cross. The let-
ter follows: <

"I am a foreigner, but as a foreigner
I am doing my duty for America. I
am not doing this as a booster for my-
self, but for the sake of the boys
who are and will be in the trenches.
The people do not realize what great
help we can be to -the boys by becomingmembers of the Red Cross and
by paying just a dollar per month, that
is only a little over three cents a

day; something that every one can
do. Just think, this country has about
1 1 (t ft/lfl AAA nnniilntUn Aut nF * Vt 5 C
J- 1U,VUU|UUU pwpuionuil' uui. V/L v*»»w

110,000,000, It only 20,000,000 will be J
come members these tees would
amount to $25,000,000 per month, and
at the end of the year the Red Cross
will have $300,000,000. Just think
$300,000,000, this Would be a great
help to the boys, also to the Government.
"The people do not realize how

happy the boys in the trenches will
be evtry time thty receive the benefitsderived from these enormous
sums, but I do! For I was in the
trenches for thirtten months and I
know what it means. So let us all
get together and show our patriotic
spirit by Joining the Red Cross.
One who went through the Balkan

War."
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Team Track Protest
As yet Attorney Trevey Nutter, who

ie in charge of the case recently submittedto the Public Service Commissionby local team track loaders
against the Baltimore and Oblo railroad,bas heard nothing from Charlestonrelative to a decision.

It will be three weeks next Saturday
since the railroad company finished
its plea and presented the case to the
commission for a decision. Attorney
Nutter la expecing to receive word
from Charleston at any time.
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are pushing the Germans back In
new positions at Lens, the French
In the Verdun sector and the Italians
17-mile front from Tolmlno to the
nany may now as a last resort violate
he French and Italian lines near the
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Some Bombs Were DroppedBut Little Damage
Was Done.

(By Associated Press)
LONDON, Aug. 22. . German air

ships made a raid off the Yorkshire
coast hist night, it was announced officially.
So far as has been ascertained, the

damage inflicted was small. An air
mid warning was issued in London
this morning. About an hour later the

"all floor" vna niadfl.
auuuuuvcuivuv »>i . , |
Indicating tbe raiders bad been driven
off. The announcement of the raid follows:
"Enemy aeroplanes in numbers not

definitely ascertained appeared off the
Yorkshire coast in northern England
on tb e North sea, last night One raiderattacked the mouth of the Hutnber
and was fired on by anti-aircraft guns.
She dropped some bombs and then
made off to sea.
"The damage so far reported is

slight. One man was injured."

TWO PLANES SHOT DOWN.
LONDON. Aug. 22. . Ten German

aeroplanes approached the English
coast in the county of Kent today, the
British War office announces. Two
of tbe raiding machines were brought
down. Bombs were also dropped at
Dover, an important naval base on the
English channel and at Margate.
Three persons were killed and two

Injured. The statement says the raid-!
ers were unable to penetrate far inland.

City Hall Notes
. .I

The garage truck -which collided with
the street car while coming up Clevelandavenue Monday has been got out
of the repair shop and is now in operation.The new truck that was or-j
tiered several weeks ago from the Cen-1
tral Garage has not yet arrived, but is
expected at any time.

There was but'one case up at police
court this morning and it was dismissedbefore much of a bearing ensued.
Chief Harr spent the police court hour
cleaning his revolver.

Policeman Woodward is recovering
from the injuries received 011 Monday
morning when he was nipped twice on
the arm by a dog. Both bites are healingwithout any ill effects.

This has been another big day at the
city ball for dog tags. To date 218
tags has been sold. It is estimated
that there are five hundred dogs withinthe city.

Quarantine On
B. & 0. Modified

The ticket agent at the local stationof the Baltimore and Ohio has
received information from higher authoritiesthat the recent quarantine,
prohibiting the sale of tickets to all
children under the age of sixteen
from leaving Fairraon has been so
restricted to apply only '0 children
undar that age leaving the city and
going to Clarksburg and intermediate
points.
The disease does not exist in

Fairmont and East or West of Fairmont.For this reason it Is not necessaryto make the quarantine so

Dining.

SENATORS AGREE.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 22.-After protracteddebate In which many senatorsurged heavier levva on Income

and war profits In the war tax bill
the Senate" today tentatively adopted
Senator Garry's amendmtnt which
would add $40,376,00 by greatly Increasingsu rtaxea on incomes exceeding$500,000. t
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Vienna Reports Concede v'Jn

That the Italians Are
Making Progress

Another of the rapid succeulei ef
blows which the British and French \
are strihlug at various points along
the Frame-Belgian front tell thlg J|
morning on the Germane In the «h

glon of Yprea where the British were
held up last week In their drive la
conjunction with the French f&rcesj
to the north. At dawn the British
advanced over the keenly contested
field between Lnngemnrck and*aj
Trezenberg,
No details havo been recalved thndf - s'

far of the new battle which la being'
fought over a section strongly oriatJ V.«j
ized by the Germans with concrete re-
doubts and machine gun nests in; |
shell holes. The importance of these
positions Is shown by the desperate
counter attack ladt week by the; vj|
Germaus after the Irish troops bad,
made considerable headway. Massluggreat numbers of guns the Qor-j M
.muns drove back the Irish after one* .< i3
of the must hitter engagements of thoa
Slurp fighting continues aroundS

tho coal mining center of Leng in 1
the outskirts of which the British are) gjBH
making progress In spite of determine .»
ed resistance of the Germane. Count JH
ter tttacKs in the night -rtoUedyW
shake the British from new position! jQ
and further gains at some painta art \
reported ficm London. I
The Germans continued thekf af-t

fnrts lact night to recapture ground
gained In the new French offensive
on the volutin iruni..iimttm
ler attacks were made on both Bides,' *1
of the Mouse and although the (Jew £
mans were abl to gala a footing temporarilyIn new French positions it
points they were soon dlven out. Th# .«
number of prisoners taken by tha
French has reached 6,116. '

. ||
Several strong attacks by the 6ew

mans on the Aisne front during the
night* were repulsed. i £jj$|
Vienna conceeds that the Italians

have forced back the Australans it ';A
some points In the battle of the Isoazo.The Austrian war office reports ,2a
the less of the villago of Selo on the 'jg;
Carso fron land of territory be'.oir

Auzzaon tlie Isonzo south of To>
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That Many Were Grants

Papers In NaturalizationCourt

Naturalization court was held this
morning in the office of t the county;, jH
clerk and twenty-six foreigner* MdlH
application for papers. Of these sixton

were admitted to citizenship, sight'
were continued and tbe remaining two Vji&H
were dismissed. r

A touch of color, a very varigated
color scheme, was introduced in the,
routine of the nrocedings when Georgs.'
Gilbert Green, accompanied by his wit-. -i-ifi.
ness, Blue, made appllcatloa before
Clerk "Billic" Black.'
Following Is a list ot the applicants ^

who were admitted: Andy Kernofel,;
Austria; Freldi Damico,Italy; Antonio
Fanti, Italy; Jake Pinckus, Russia;! ..

Andy Bobyak, Austria; C&aly Barta,
Hungary; Ludwick Kaznowald,. Po-j
land; lsador Zuslail, Russia; John W1H' 1
Ham Davison, Novia Scotia; Joe Urso,' 4
Italy; Samuel Arrowsmlth. England;!
Frank Allessander, Italian; Aim* Jo*
eph Gilson, Belgium; Prospro Buitag- 1
rIo, Italy; George Gilbert Green, Enp
t.tininnVh irgslfiman. Switzerland.
IttllU , JAUIUWI.U x

Those whose cases were continaed' '^
are as follows: Eli Joseph, Syria; XBej {
Decarlo, Italy; John Vorlrak, Hon- s

gary; Stanka Tedorich, Austria; Cwloj v3
Amato, Italy; Luiano DlOelsi, Itfiyij ,

William Henry Radke, Russia; DominicoBalderi, Italy; Carmella PltmoJ

The following were dismissed: M>»
bcrato Dalesandro, Italy; Franko Del-'


